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volunteers

Each year the Festival benefits 

from the dedicated commitment 

of a large team of enthusiastic

volunteers who give generously 

of their time, energy and expertise. 

In return we offer a stimulating 

and engaging work environment 

and an insight into the business 

of organising Dublin Theatre 

Festival. Volunteers are required

from September and primarily 

for the duration of the Festival, 

27 September – 14 October. For

more information and an application

form please contact the Festival

office on 01 677 8439, look up the

website: dublintheatrefestival.com

or email 

volunteer@dublintheatrefestival.com
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the Corn exchange and
Dublin theatre festival
irelanD
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DuBliners

“Better pass boldly into that other world, 
in the full glory of some passion, than 
fade and wither dismally with age.” The Dead

In Dubliners, James Joyce offers an astonishing and

enduring portrayal of the city – a mirror in which the people

of Dublin, as Joyce once wrote, could take “one good look 

at themselves.” Nearly a hundred years since its publication,

Dublin Theatre Festival and Ireland’s acclaimed ensemble

company The Corn Exchange presents an extraordinary

opportunity to experience a collection of Joyce's stories

staged on a large scale for the first time in the city of 

their origin.

Following the award-winning productions Dublin By

Lamplight, Freefall and Man of Valour, The Corn Exchange

deftly captures the rich humour, the small cruelties and 

the celebrated epiphanies of Joyce’s iconic stories in 

the company’s ground-breaking transformational style. 

Dublin Theatre Festival is proud to present this world

première of The Corn Exchange’s adaptation of Dubliners,

which promises to be a provocative and startlingly relevant

witness to a masterpiece.  

SupporteD By IrISh theatre truSt.

adapted by
Michael West 
and Annie Ryan

Directed by
Annie Ryan

set and Costumes by
Joe Vaněk

music and sound by
Conor Linehan

lighting Design by

Sinéad McKenna

video Design by

Jack Phelan

Cast 
Derbhle Crotty 
Mark O’Halloran
Barbara Bergin 
Janice Byrne 
Jack Hickey
Stephen Jones
Mark Lambert 
Nick Lee
Ruth McGill 
Gus McDonagh

venue Gaiety Theatre

Dates Sept 27-30

PrevieW Sept 26

times 7.30pm. Sept 30, 6.30pm

matinées Sept 29, 2pm

Sept 30, 1pm

PriCes €10 – €35

Duration 2hrs 45mins 

(approx., incl. interval)

talking theatre

Annie Ryan, Michael West and

members of the company.

Sept 28, Post-show 10.30pm

(approx.)

5
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PuBliC faCe iii

Julius von Bismarck,
richard Wilhelmer 
and Benjamin maus 
germanY

Visible at night on the Dublin skyline from a distance of several

kilometres, public Face III is a giant neon smiley created by

Julius von Bismarck, Richard Wilhelmer and Benjamin Maus,

which will reflect the mood of the city. Using sophisticated

software developed by the Fraunhofer Institute to read facial

expressions of passersby, this interactive installation will

capture the humour of Dublin and Dubliners in real time –

displaying a smile, a frown or an indifferent grimace… 

For his role in this and other innovative art and technology

projects, Julius von Bismarck became the first artist to be

awarded the Prix Ars Electronica Collide@CERN, a new

international prize for digital artists. 

public Face III will be visible on the city skyline throughout 

the Festival – look up, see how the city’s feeling.

preSenteD aS part oF DuBLIn cIty oF ScIence 2012, a year LonG

ceLeBratIon oF ScIence that BrInGS toGether a coMMunIty oF

cuLturaL InStItutIonS, orGanISatIonS anD InDIVIDuaLS who are

paSSIonate aBout ShowcaSInG the BeSt oF IrISh cuLture, artS 

anD ScIence.
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art/sCienCe salon:

PUBLIC (INTER)FACE

A panel of speakers from arts,

science and academia in

Ireland discuss issues and

responses arising from the

‘Public Face III’ installation.

Chaired by Ariane Koek.

venue Science Gallery, 
Oct 3, 6pm

preSenteD In aSSocIatIon wIth

ScIence GaLLery, an InItIatIVe 

oF trInIty coLLeGe DuBLIn.



the festival is delighted to welcome back Druid with this

unique celebration of one of ireland’s most acclaimed

living dramatists, tom murphy.

DruidMurphy is the story of generations of Irish emigration;

stories both of those who went and those who were left

behind. Told through three of Tom Murphy’s greatest plays:

Conversations on a Homecoming, A Whistle in the Dark and

Famine, it covers the period from The Great Hunger of the

19th Century to the ‘new’ Ireland of the 1970s. Reflecting an

all too recognisable country, these three extraordinary plays

vividly explore what it means to call a place home. With an

ensemble cast of 16, many of whom play multiple roles, this

remarkable project is not to be missed and is guaranteed to

be the theatrical event of the year.

DRUIDMURPHY IS A CO-PRODUCTION WITH QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY

CONNECTICUT, NUI GALWAY, LINCOLN CENTER FESTIVAL AND GALWAY

ARTS FESTIVAL.

DruiDmurPhY

ProuDlY suPPorteD BY
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PriCes

single show €20 – €35

Cycle (all three shows) €48 – €84

For the complete DruidMurphy

experience you can see each play

individually over the period oct 2-13 

or all three plays in a single day, 

1pm – 10pm on oct 6 & 13.

Directed by

Garry Hynes

associate Director 

Design Francis O’Connor

associate Director

Movement David Bolger

Costume Design by

Joan O’Clery

lighting Design by

Chris Davey

sound Design by

Gregory Clarke

Composer

Sam Jackson

Dramaturgy

Thomas Conway

“murphy is, i suspect, the greatest
dramatist writing in english.” the finanCial times

Plays by Tom Murphy



Druid
irelanD
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venue Gaiety Theatre

Dates Oct 2, 5, 6, 9, 12 & 13

times 7.30pm. Oct 6 & 13, 1pm

Duration 1hr 50mins 

(no interval)

“staged by hynes with a
breathtaking poetic realism.”
the guarDian
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talking theatre

Garry Hynes and members 

of the company. Oct 5, 

Post-show 9.30pm (approx.)
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Conversations 
on a 
homeComing 

County Galway in the 1970s and the humble small-town 

pub is a magnet for dreamers. The White House, once

frequented by the hopeful and radical youth of the town, 

is the arena for a reunion of old friends. 

Now in his 30s, and recently returned from “living the 

dream” in New York after a ten year absence – Michael 

holds court over a long drinking session on a winter’s

evening. Faced with the changes the years have wrought,

and with youthful idealism gone, the group begins a

complex process of self-discovery. 

Cast

Beth Cooke

Garrett Lombard

Aaron Monaghan

Marie Mullen

Rory Nolan

Marty Rea

Eileen Walsh

By Tom Murphy



Druid
irelanD
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venue Gaiety Theatre

Dates Oct 3, 6, 7, 10 & 13

times Oct 6, 7 &13, 3.30pm

Oct 3 &10, 7.30pm

Duration 2hrs 30mins 

(incl. interval)

“one of the most bristling, bruising, battering
pieces of theatre you will have the privilege 
to experience… it is hard to imagine it could 
be improved from this shattering production.”
irish inDePenDent
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a Whistle 
in the Dark

It’s 1960 and Michael Carney is an Irish emigrant living in

Coventry, England, with his new wife Betty. Michael has

integrated well into English society, but the same can’t be

said of his wild brothers who are lodging with him. Tensions

boil over after the arrival of his father and youngest brother, 

as a hard-drinking, savage reunion ensues. 

a whistle in the Dark caused controversy when it

premièred in London over half a century ago with critics

declaring it as “the most uninhibited display of violence 

that the London stage has ever witnessed”. Fifty years 

on, its central themes of alienation and identity still ring

ferociously true. 

Cast

Niall Buggy

Gavin Drea

Garrett Lombard

Aaron Monaghan

Michael Glenn Murphy

Rory Nolan

Marty Rea

Eileen Walsh

By Tom Murphy



Druid
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venue Gaiety Theatre

Dates Oct 4, 6, 11 & 13

time 7.30pm

Duration 2hrs 45mins 

(incl. interval)
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“as always with this remarkable company, the
acting is of a quality to leave you dumbstruck
with admiration.” neW York times
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famine

Mayo, 1846. John Connor, head of the family, leader of the

village and son of glorious forefathers, is surrounded by

starvation and poverty when the second crop of potatoes

fails in Glanconnor village. The community now faces the

prospect of starvation and John Connor must do the right

thing – by himself, by God and by his family. 

Filled with contemporary resonance, this historical epic,

which features all 16 cast members, uncovers how a people

battled tragedy and examines the formidable cost of survival.

Cast

Niall Buggy

Edward Clayton

Beth Cooke

Brian Doherty

Gavin Drea

Garrett Lombard

Aaron Monaghan

Marie Mullen

Michael Glenn Murphy

Treasa Ní Mhiolláin

Rory Nolan

John Olohan

Frank O’Sullivan

Isaac O’Sullivan

Marty Rea

Eileen Walsh

By Tom Murphy



hatch theatre Company, 
landmark Productions and 
Dublin theatre festival
irelanD
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venue Project Arts Centre 

(Space Upstairs)

Dates Oct 1-14

PrevieWs Sept 27-30

times 7.30pm. Sept 30, 

Oct 7 & 14, 6pm

matinées Oct 6 & 13, 

2.30pm. Oct 7 & 14, 1pm

PriCes €25 – €30

Duration 1hr 45mins 

(approx., no interval) 

talking theatre

Emma Donoghue and 

Annabelle Comyn in

conversation. Sept 30, 

Post-show 7.45pm (approx.)

ProuDlY suPPorteD BY
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the talk of
the toWn

“I was born to be a New Yorker.”

Ireland and America collide. From the red-brick suburbs 

of Ranelagh to the giddy heights of 1950s Manhattan, 

one woman – the iconic Maeve Brennan – made the leap. 

Daughter of a famous revolutionary father, she threw herself 

into the glamour of New York literary circles while writing

heartbreaking stories of a very different world back in Dublin.

Beautiful, mercurial and devastatingly truthful in her work,

she fascinated the world, including the brilliant and volatile

men in her life at The New Yorker.

Award-winning Emma Donoghue, author of the world-wide

bestseller room, returns to the theatre with this dazzling

world première inspired by the life and work of a pioneering

writer and remarkable woman.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN IS SupporteD By IrISh theatre truSt.

hatch IS part oF project cataLySt, an InItIatIVe oF project 

artS centre.

Directed by

Annabelle Comyn

set Design by

Paul O’Mahony

Costume Design by

Peter O’Brien

sound Design by

Philip Stewart

Cast includes

Lorcan Cranitch

Darragh Kelly

Owen McDonnell

Catherine Walker

By Emma Donoghue



elevator repair service
usa
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venue OReilly Theatre, 

Belvedere

Dates Sept 27-30

matinée Sept 29

times 7.30pm. Matinée 1.30pm.

Sept 30, 1.30pm

PriCe range €30 – €35

Duration 3hrs 30mins 

(incl. interval)

“a brilliantly inventive marriage
between words, music and an 
array of sound effects” the inDePenDent
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the seleCt
(the sun 
also rises) 

New York ensemble Elevator Repair Service return to 

Dublin after electrifying audiences in 2008 with their 

world-dominating, theatrical marathon Gatz. 

A bold and vivid adaptation of Hemingway's classic novel,

the Select (the Sun also rises) follows a group of weary,

aimless and frequently intoxicated American expatriates on 

a search for identity, diversion and redemption. On a stage

littered with liquor bottles and café chairs, the protagonists

roam from Paris to Pamplona, where bullfighting and a

fiesta rage through the streets. Rooted amongst the

decadence however, lies disillusion, as Hemingway’s

narrator carries the heavy burdens of a war injury and his

inability to have the woman he loves.

This exceptional moment in history is evoked as the

carousing and revelry of Hemingway’s ‘Lost Generation’ 

is brought to energetic life. The First World War may be 

over but some battles still rage on. 

THE SELECT (THE SUN ALSO RISES) IS a co-proDuctIon oF 
eLeVator repaIr SerVIce anD new york theatre workShop.

Based on the novel
by Ernest Hemingway

Created and Performed by

Elevator Repair Service

Directed by

John Collins

set and Costume 

Design by

David Zinn

lighting Design by

Mark Barton

sound Design by

Matt Tierney 

Ben Williams 
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the Wooster group
usa

“american theater’s most
inspired company.” the neW York times

venue OReilly Theatre,

Belvedere

Dates Oct 4-7

times 7.30pm. Oct 7, 2.30pm

PriCe range €30 – €35

Duration 2hrs 40mins 

(incl. interval)

dublintheatrefestival.com

talking theatre

Elizabeth LeCompte and

members of the company.

Oct 6, Post-show 10.15pm

(approx.)
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The Festival is proud to welcome The Wooster Group, one 

of the most innovative theatre companies in the world, to

Dublin for the first time. Led by visionary director Elizabeth

LeCompte, The Wooster Group and its associates have

constantly reimagined classic and devised texts through 

its groundbreaking work.

The Wooster Group’s haMLet repurposes the film version

of Richard Burton’s legendary 1964 Broadway version 

of hamlet – a production that was screened in cinemas

across America. In a rapturous and often hypnotic

production, they reverse the process, reconstructing the

show from the fragmentary evidence of the edited film,

and channelling the ghosts of the 1964 performance. 

With songs by Casey Spooner (Fischerspooner) and

performances by long-time Wooster members Ari Fliakos,

Scott Shepherd and Kate Valk, prepare to be enthralled 

as this iconic tragedy is transformed. 

HAMLET IS a co-proDuctIon oF the wooSter Group anD 

the 30 FeStIVaL oF BarceLona Grec-InStItute De cuLtura,

ajuntaMent oF BarceLona.

hamlet

Directed by

Elizabeth LeCompte

Cast 

Ari Fliakos 

Koosil-ja

Alessandro Magania

Greg Mehrten

Daniel Pettrow

Scott Shepherd

Casey Spooner 

Kate Valk

By William Shakespeare



forced entertainment
uk
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venue Samuel Beckett Theatre

Dates Oct 11-13

matinée Oct 13

times 7.30pm. Matinée 2.30pm

PriCes €25 – €30

Duration 1hr 45mins 

(no interval)

talking theatre

Members of the company.

Oct 12, Post-show 9.15pm

(approx.) 
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“a clever, entertaining show, performed
with forced entertainment’s customary
deadpan intensity… i could happily watch
these performers for hours.” the guarDian
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Forced Entertainment are the UK’s most celebrated pioneers 

of contemporary theatre and have been trailblazers for over 

a quarter of a century.

For their latest show the company turn their attention to a

narrative where everything is reshaped and everything is

cannibalised. Six performers create, collaborate, ambush 

and disrupt an epic saga that is resolutely too big for the

stage: from love and death to sex and laundry, from

shipwrecks to falling snow, personal anecdotes rub

shoulders with imaginary movies, and half-remembered

novels bump into distorted fairytales. 

Incorporating live music, wrong-headed theatrical tricks and

broken dances, the coming Storm is Forced Entertainment

at their best – trademark black humour, a collage of arresting

images and an anarchic performance style.

THE COMING STORM IS co-proDuceD By pact ZoLLVereIn, eSSen;

FeStIVaL aVIGnon; theaterhauS GeSSneraLLe, ZurIch;

tanZquartIer, VIenna; LeS SpectacLeS VIVantS – centre poMpIDou,

parIS; FeStIVaL D'autoMne à parIS;  LIFt, LonDon; BatterSea artS

centre, LonDon; SheFFIeLD cIty councIL. 

preSenteD aS part oF next Door neIGhBourS.

the Coming 
storm

Directed by

Tim Etchells

Conceived and 

Devised by

Forced Entertainment

Performers

Robin Arthur

Phil Hayes

Richard Lowdon

Claire Marshall

Cathy Naden

Terry O’Connor

Design by

Richard Lowdon

lighting Design by

Nigel Edwards

music by

Phil Hayes and 

Forced Entertainment



Pan Pan
irelanD
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venue Smock Alley Theatre

Dates Oct 1-7

PrevieWs Sept 28-30

matinée Oct 6

times 7.30pm. Matinée 3.30pm 

Sept 30, 6pm. Oct 7, 3.30pm

PriCe range €15 – €25

Duration 1hr 20mins 

(approx., no interval)

“Pan Pan provide an experience
that is genuinely different from
anything you’ll have encountered
in the theatre before.” irish theatre magaZine

talking theatre

Gavin Quinn and members 

of the company. Oct 3, 

Post-show 9pm (approx.)
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everYone is 
king lear in 
his oWn home

king lear: “No I will be the pattern of all
patience, I will say nothing.”

samuel BeCkett: “Do not imagine,
because I am silent that I am not present.”

The inimitable Pan Pan returns to the Festival with a 

parable – or perhaps more properly, a cautionary tale –

about memory. This is King Lear as never seen before:

through the lens of one of Ireland’s most respected

contemporary theatre companies.

Using a cacophony of references, Pan Pan presents a re-

imagining of Shakespeare’s famous play of consequence

and madness. Starring Andrew Bennett and Judith Roddy,

father and daughter are trapped in an effort to express

something true – nothing will come of nothing, after all.

Following the phenomenal success of the rehearsal,

playing the Dane (winner of Best Production and Best Set

Design at the 2010 Irish Times Irish Theatre Awards), Pan

Pan turns its attention to another Shakespeare play, once

again reinvigorating a familiar text and offering an original

testament to the endless possibilities of theatre and the

ineradicable presence of Shakespeare in our lives.

Directed by

Gavin Quinn

Design

Aedín Cosgrove

Cast

Andrew Bennett 

Judith Roddy



CamPo
Belgium
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venue Samuel Beckett Theatre 

Dates Oct 8-10

times 7.30pm

PriCe €25

Duration 50mins 

(no interval)

talking theatre Miet

Warlop and members of the

company. Oct 8, Post-show

8.30pm (approx.)
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mYsterY 
magnet

Out of the darkness on stage, a procession of surreal

figures step into the light, setting performers and objects

in motion. Renowned for creating anarchic, animated

sculptures on stage, Belgian visual artist and theatre-

maker Miet Warlop lets her vivid imagination run riot in 

this exuberant new performance.

Mystery Magnet draws our attention towards a panoramic

space, a stage on which Warlop unleashes a fantastical

succession of images, evoking a demented world where

humour is born from sadness and magic from the prosaic. 

Inspired by contemporary animation, Mystery Magnet’s

dazzling panoply of characters, animals and machines

conjures a wordless universe where freakish cuteness and

cartoonish cruelty lead to a startling and unforgettable

performance. 

a caMpo proDuctIon wIth kunStenFeStIVaLDeSartS, BruSSeLS 

& GöteBorGS DanS & teater FeStIVaL  project co-proDuceD By

nxtStp, wIth the Support oF the cuLture proGraMMe oF the

european unIon; In coLLaBoratIon wIth VooruIt, Gent.

contaInS nuDIty.

Concept and 

Direction by

Miet Warlop 

Performers

Christian Bakalov

Kristof Coenen

Sofie Durnez

Ian Gyselinck

Wietse Tanghe

Laura Vanborm 

Miet Warlop

By Miet Warlop



Wide open opera
irelanD
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venue Bord Gáis Energy Theatre

Dates Sept 30, Oct 3, 6

times Sept 30 & Oct 6, 5pm 

Oct 3, 6pm

PriCes €15 – €85

Duration 5hrs 

(incl. two intervals)
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tristan 
unD isolDe

A once in a lifetime event and regarded by many as the

greatest operatic achievement of all time, Wagner’s tristan

und Isolde is presented by new Irish opera company Wide

Open Opera. Originating from Welsh National Opera, directed

and designed by Yannis Kokkos, this stunning production

features leading Irish and international performers alongside

the 85-member RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Fergus Sheil. 

The opera opens on a voyage between Ireland and England;

the Irish princess Isolde has been captured by the English

knight Tristan as a trophy wife for his uncle, King Mark. The

unintended drinking of a love potion sets the couple off on 

a deeply passionate, illicit relationship; an all-consuming,

doomed love affair. As Wagner’s contemporary Nietzsche

remarked of tristan und Isolde, “even now I am still in search

of a work which exercises such a dangerous fascination,

such a spine-tingling and blissful infinity.”

Wide Open Opera’s production spans a performance time of

five hours, and features Irish singers Miriam Murphy (Isolde)

and Imelda Drumm (Brangäne) alongside international artists

Lars Cleveman (Tristan), Brett Polegato (Kurwenal) and

Manfred Hemm (King Mark). This is a unique opportunity to

see opera’s most ravishing love story and the auspicious

debut production by a significant new Irish opera company.

pIcnIc BaSketS wILL Be aVaILaBLe For purchaSe at the Venue.

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE IS a wIDe open opera proDuctIon In

aSSocIatIon wIth BorD GáIS enerGy theatre, DuBLIn theatre

FeStIVaL anD rtÉ natIonaL SyMphony orcheStra. a proDuctIon

orIGInatInG FroM weLSh natIonaL opera.

SunG In GerMan wIth enGLISh SurtItLeS.

original Production

Directed and Designed by

Yannis Kokkos

revival Directed by

Peter Watson

lighting Design by

Guido Levi

Conductor 

Fergus Sheil

Wagner’s
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venue Gate Theatre

oPens Oct 2

PrevieWs Sept 27 – Oct 1

matinées Oct 6, 13

times 7.30pm. Matinées 2.30pm

PriCes €25 – €35

Duration 2hrs (approx.)
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the last 
summer

“What if we weren't scared of our lives?
Imagine who we could be then.”

Two days, two summers, thirty years apart.

In August 1977, the week before their Leaving results, Paul,

Tom, Larry and Kevin plan a stage spectacular at the local

disco to advertise their group’s first gig. But the beautiful

Caroline Brady is a distraction, and so are the menacing

Glasthule Lads. 

In August 2007, as Tom and Larry await Paul’s return from

America, a French bank called BNP Paribas is showing signs

of distress. But the fundamentals are sound in Dublin, as the

old friends drink to the absent Kevin. Meanwhile Caroline,

Tom's wife, has her own reasons to welcome Paul’s visit. 

“I think we loved each other. I think we were just kids. I think it

was a long long time ago.”

With a soundtrack of ‘70s rock classics, the Last Summer 

is a bittersweet comedy of love and loss by award-winning

novelist and playwright Declan Hughes, whose return to

writing for the stage demonstrates his unrivalled ability to

capture the contemporary Irish moment, the way we live now.

Directed by

Toby Frow

set Design by

Robert Innes Hopkins

Costume Design by

Joan O’Clery

lighting Design by

Paul Keogan

sound Design by

Paul Arditti

Cast includes

Cathy Belton

Peter Hanly

 
 

 
 

 

a new Play by 
Declan Hughes
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venue Abbey Theatre, 

on the Abbey stage

oPens Oct 3

PrevieWs Sept 27 – Oct 2

matinées Oct 6, 13

times 7.30pm. Matinée 2pm

PriCes €18 – €40

Duration 2hrs 45mins 

(incl. interval)
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the 
PiCture of
Dorian graY

“I represent to you all the sins you have
never had the courage to commit.”

The Abbey Theatre presents Wilde’s iconic fable, especially

commissioned from leading theatre-maker Neil Bartlett for

this year’s Festival. 

A disturbing tale of a young man’s uncanny ability to remain

both young and beautiful while descending into a life of

heartless debauchery, the picture of Dorian Gray was

considered proof of both Wilde’s genius and his perversion.

Oscar Wilde’s scandalous best-seller of 1891 was one of 

the most damning pieces of evidence used against him in

the trial that brought about his downfall.  

With a company of 16 actors, this new staging of his black-

hearted masterpiece brings Wilde’s most dangerous anti-

hero back to contemporary theatrical life in Bartlett’s

trademark visual, flamboyant style. 

A theatre radical, Bartlett returns to the Abbey after the

award-winning an Ideal husband in 2008. One of Britain’s

most acclaimed and original theatre-makers, he has been at

the forefront of international theatre, working with names

such as Complicité, Improbable and Robert Lepage.

Directed and adapted by

Neil Bartlett

set and Costume Design by

Kandis Cook

lighting Design by

Chris Davey

Cast includes

Jane Brennan

Jasper Britton

Tom Canton

Aaron Heffernan

Bosco Hogan

Emmet Kirwan

Andrew Macklin

Charlotte McCurry

Frank McCusker

Lise Ann McLaughlin

Bairbre Ní Chaoimh

Kate O’Toole

Michael Sheehan

Ali White

Susannah de Wrixon

adapted by Neil Bartlett
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venue Smock Alley Theatre

Dates Oct 10-14

PrevieW Oct 9

matinée Oct 13

times 7.30pm. Matinée, 3.30pm

Oct 14, 3.30pm

PriCes €15 – €25

Duration 1hr 10mins, 

(approx., no interval)

talking theatre Deirdre

Kinahan and David Horan in

conversation. Oct 11, 

Post-show 8.45pm (approx.) 

“an exquisitely devastating piece
of writing.” CritiCs’ ChoiCe, timeout lonDon on MOMENT

tall tales theatre Company 
and solstice arts Centre
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Seán sits alone in a nursing-home conservatory,

abandoned to his memories, when in storms Patricia, a

feisty woman with a zest for life and handsome men in

wheelchairs. A wary intimacy soon develops between 

the two, an unforeseen relationship by turns charming 

and combative, tender and funny.

Writer of internationally acclaimed plays MoMent and

BoGBoy, Deirdre Kinahan’s new drama is infused with her

hallmark wry humour and humanity. haLcyon DayS is a

celebration of the human spirit and our quest for meaning 

in even the most seemingly hopeless circumstance. 

halCYon DaYs

Directed by

David Horan

set and Costume 

Design by

Maree Kearns

lighting by

Kevin Smith

sound Design by

Trevor Knight

Cast

Anita Reeves

Stephen Brennan 

By Deirdre Kinahan



venue The LAB

Dates Sept 27 – Oct 13

PrevieWs Sept 25 & 26

times Every half hour from 

11am – 3pm & 4.30pm – 9pm

PriCes €13 – €18

Duration 60 mins 

(no interval)

For full Festival timetable 
see page 70

anu Productions 
irelanD
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the Boys of Foley Street is the third instalment of ANU

Productions’ four-part Monto Cycle, which explores the social

history of this notorious area in Dublin’s north inner-city.

Following on from the acclaimed world's end Lane and

multiple award-winning Laundry, the Boys of Foley Street is 

a Dublin City Council public art commission and ANU’s most

adventurous project to date. Chronicling the third regeneration

of the area, this is a living, breathing exploration of the decade

spanning from 1971-1981. 

Through intimate encounters, installation and cutting-edge

technology, the audience is brought on an immersive journey

through Foley Street, to an area history left behind. The

production evokes an era where recession and unemployment

fuelled male aggression and thievery. It reflects a time all too

similar to our present. the Boys of Foley Street is a revelatory

site-specific experience, a further theatrical haunting of Foley

Street, and ANU’s ambitious, multilayered artistic response to

waves of regeneration of Dublin. 

THE BOYS OF FOLEY STREET IS coMMISSIoneD aS part oF the DuBLIn

cIty puBLIc art proGraMMe wIth FunDInG FroM the DepartMent 

oF the enVIronMent, coMMunIty anD LocaL GoVernMent unDer 

the per cent For art ScheMe.

anu proDuctIonS IS SupporteD By the artS councIL’S artISt 

In the coMMunIty ScheMe ManaGeD By create – the 

natIonaL DeVeLopMent aGency For coLLaBoratIVe artS.

contaInS StronG LanGuaGe anD aDuLt content.

the BoYs of
foleY street

Directed by

Louise Lowe

35
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venue Samuel Beckett Theatre

Dates Oct 3-6

PrevieWs Oct 1-2

matinée Oct 6

times 7.30pm. Matinée, 1.30pm

PriCes €12 – €20

Duration 1hr 30mins 

(no interval)

“engaging, thought-provoking
and surreal.” 
sunDaY inDePenDent on AS YOU ARE NOW SO ONCE WERE WE
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talking theatre

Members of the company.

Oct 4, Post-show 9pm
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Politik

“Here we are, in the middle of it. We have
hit the edge and are now falling. We feel
we’ve been let down and lied to. We know
we need each other but are finding
ourselves increasingly alone. We know
we should do something but we don’t
quite know what it is…”

Following the acclaimed as you are now so once were we

and who is Fergus kilpatrick?, innovative Irish ensemble,

The Company, make their Festival debut with a topical 

new production. 

Trying to find new ideals within a social and economic

whirlwind, they have set themselves a challenge: to make 

a show not about the world we live in, but the one we 

could create. Come, get entangled and find out what 

part you play.

The Company is Brian Bennett, José Miguel Jiménez, 

Robert McDermott, Nyree Yergainharsian and Tanya Wilson.

the coMpany IS part oF project cataLySt, an InItIatIVe oF

project artS centre.

Devised and 

Performed by

The Company

Designed by

Ciarán O’Meila



venue Abbey Theatre, 

on the Peacock stage

oPens Oct 10

PrevieWs Oct 4-9

matinée Oct 13

times 8pm. Matinée 2.30pm

PriCes €18 – €25

Duration 1hr 40mins 

(approx.)

abbey theatre
irelanD
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shiBari

Directed by

Tom Creed

set Design by 

Frank Conway

lighting Design by

Sarah Jane Shiels 

Cast includes

Ian Lloyd Anderson

Orion Lee

Janet Moran

Michael Yare 

39

By Gary Duggan

“I've started to recognise complete
strangers…”

In Dublin city, people are more connected than you think. It will

only take something small for six lives to become entwined. 

A bookshop employee, a restaurant manager, an English

movie star, a sales team leader, a journalist and a Japanese

florist. What binds these people together? 

Relationships are strained, snapped and formed in this

modern-day look at life in a multi-cultural Dublin.

Gary Duggan’s first full-length play Monged won the Stewart

Parker Trust Award in 2006. This world première of Shibari is

Gary’s debut at the Abbey Theatre following his participation

in the Abbey’s 2008 Short Play Commission Series, 20: Love.

SHIBARI IS an aBBey theatre coMMISSIon.
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Zachary oberzan

“if you follow Zachary oberzan down
the rabbit hole, you emerge starry-
eyed and wondering.” neW York times
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venue Project Arts Centre

(Cube)

Dates Oct 11-13

times 7.45pm

Oct 13, 5.45pm & 7.45pm

PriCes €15 – €20

Duration 60mins 

(no interval)

talking theatre Zachary

Oberzan in conversation.

Oct 11, Post-show 8.45pm

(approx.)
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Your
Brother.
rememBer?

As children growing up in Maine, Zachary Oberzan and his

older brother Gator, used to make home videos parodying

scenes from Hollywood movies such as Jean-Claude Van

Damme’s karate blockbuster kickboxer and the cult film Faces

of Death. Two decades later, Zack has recreated those films,

shot for shot, as precisely as possible, but now seen through 

a twenty-year lens of emotional and physical wear and tear.

One brother became an actor and one self-destructed.

An elaborate experiment using the concept of before-and-

after photographs, your Brother. remember? splices and dices

home videos, Hollywood film footage and live performance.

Challenging our expectations, Oberzan depicts the peculiar

parallels with the life of their hero Van Damme, and explores

how the brothers’ paths diverged from the hopes of their past.

Using a personal story as an impulse to call up the human

condition, this touching, unique and funny look at innocence

and sincerity reveals how these brothers try for one last title

shot and redemption.

a co-proDuctIon By kunStenFeStIVaLDeSartS 2010, noorDerZon

perForMInG artS FeStIVaL, GranD theater GronInGen anD Brut wIen. 

Conceived, Directed,

edited and Performed by

Zachary and Gator Oberzan

featuring

Gator Oberzan on video

lighting, sound and 

video by

Thomas Barcal

assistant Director

Nicole Schuchardt



venue Project Arts Centre 

(Cube)

Dates Oct 2-7

times 9.30pm. Oct 7, 6.30pm

PriCes €15 – €20

Duration 60mins 

(no interval)

talking theatre Inua

Ellams in conversation. 

Oct 4, Post-show 10.30pm

(approx.)

fuel and inua ellams
uk
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“the 14th tale comes as a sharp reminder
of the power of language and rhythm in
theatre, and of how dramatic poetry can
create whole worlds through the voice
of a single performer.” the sCotsman
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“I’m from a long line of trouble makers, of
ash-skinned Africans, born with clenched
fists and a natural thirst for battle, only
quenched by breast milk.”

the 14th tale is a free-flowing, mellifluous narrative that

relates the hilarious exploits of a natural born mischief-maker,

propelled from the clay streets of Nigeria to the rooftops of

Dublin, where he lived as a teenager, and finally to London. 

Inua Ellams vividly recreates the characters that punctuate 

his upbringing in deft and beautiful poetry, while challenging

the audience’s expectations of what it is to be a young, 

black male in London today. Be swept away by this feat 

of playful story-telling on a poetic journey of family life,

friendship and love. 

wInner oF ScotSMan FrInGe FIrSt awarD 2009.

a Bac Scratch coMMISSIon wIth appLeS & SnakeS. a LonDon worD

FeStIVaL coMMISSIon.

preSenteD aS part oF next Door neIGhBourS.

the 14th tale

Written and Performed by

Inua Ellams

Directed by

Thierry Lawson

lighting Design by

Michael Nabarro

43

By Inua Ellams



the house that
JaCk filleD

theatre lovett 
irelanD
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Jack McNally’s Hotel has 13 rooms (all of them sunny) for 

13 people (all of them different). 

There is old Mrs Chelsea who is noticeably wobbly, Norma 

and Dorma the Italian twins, and Mr Truro who plays the spoons. 

Lionel O’Brien talks about trains, and his son Little Lionel does 

too. Brenda and Michael can seem a bit rough – but their hearts

are as big as their record collection. Melanie Woodcott dreams 

of the sea, while Jack McNally dreams of Melanie Woodcott.

But when the visitors stop visiting, and the dust settles on the

furniture, Jack McNally must become a hotel's worth of guests. 

He takes a deep breath, puts on a wig, and opens the door…

The Festival is delighted to welcome back the writer and

performer duo behind the international hit the Girl who Forgot 

to Sing Badly, for a show that will delight children (7+) and adults

of all ages.

coMMISSIoneD By theatre LoVett In partnerShIp wIth StroLLerS

tourInG network. 

Written by
Finegan Kruckemeyer
Directed by
Muireann Ahern
Performed by
Louis Lovett
set and lighting Design by
John Comiskey
Costume Design by
Niamh Lunny
music and sound Design by 
Carl Kennedy

talking theatre
Louis Lovett in conversation.
Oct 4, Post-show 1pm
(approx.)

venue Project Arts Centre
(Cube)
Dates Oct 3-7
times Oct 3, 6pm. Oct 4, 12
noon. Oct 5-7, 12 noon & 3pm
PriCe €10
Duration 60mins 
(no interval)

“lovett is an incredibly
accomplished physical
actor whose gift dazzles
when performing for
children.” irish theatre magaZine
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Brokentalkers

45

have i no mouth

irelanD

Feidlim Cannon’s father died 11 years ago. His death could

have been prevented.

This powerful new play by one of Ireland’s most daring

independent theatre companies, explores the changing

nature of the relationship between a mother and son in the

aftermath of a family tragedy. Feidlim and his mother Ann

take a brave, unflinching look at their past and attempt to

piece together the truth.

Brokentalkers (the Blue Boy, Silver Stars) have been

acclaimed internationally for their pioneering approach to

theatre. have I no Mouth continues to explore the world we

live in with honesty, originality and courage.

BrokentaLkerS are part oF project cataLySt, an InItIatIVe oF

project artS centre.

contaInS StronG LanGuaGe.

“Brokentalkers, one of the country’s
most fearless and path breaking
theatre companies…” the irish times

Written and Directed by
Feidlim Cannon 
and Gary Keegan

talking theatre
Feidlim Cannon and Gary
Keegan in conversation.
Sept 29, Post-show 8.45pm
(approx.)

venue Project Arts Centre
(Cube)
Dates Sept 28 – Oct 6
PrevieW Sept 27
matinée Sept 29
times Sept 27-29, 7.45pm
Oct 4-6, 6pm. Matinée, 
2.45pm. Sept 30, 2.45pm
PriCes €12 – €20
Duration 60mins 
(approx., no interval)
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reCorD

Dylan tighe
irelanD

Concept, Direction,
songs, text
Dylan Tighe
Cast
Mary-Lou Mc Carthy
Conor Murray 
Daniel Reardon
Dylan Tighe
Design and lighting by
Aedín Cosgrove
Costume Design by
Jeni Roddy
video Design by
Kilian Waters and 
Daniel Keane 
album Production by
Jimmy Eadie
16mm film by
Paul Prendergast
live sound by
Brian Mooney

talking theatre Dylan
Tighe in conversation. 
Oct 7, Post-show 3pm
(approx.)

“sharply poignant, politically
provocative and deliciously wry.”
the irish times
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venue The New Theatre

Dates Oct 4-7

PrevieWs Oct 2-3

matinée Oct 6

times 7.30pm. Matinée 1pm

Oct 7, 1pm

PriCes €12 – €20

Duration 1hr 55mins 

(no interval)

Dylan Tighe, director of The Irish Times Theatre Award-winning
no worst there Is none, returns to the Festival with this stirring
new project which explores depression and the concept of

“mental illness” with courage, imagination and humour.

Sharing his vision of a system that dismissed options and
choice, this alternative opera is based on songs from Dylan’s
debut album, also titled recorD. Using medical records,
autobiography, fiction and 16mm film, recorD is a brave
and evocative production, which speaks honestly about 
what society sometimes deems taboo.

Dylan Tighe will also present SAMPLES, a series of free
discussions and other events dealing with mental health. 
Oct 5, 11am, 1pm & 3pm and Oct 6, 3.15pm at The New Theatre.

contaInS nuDIty anD SceneS oF an aDuLt nature.

a cork MIDSuMMer FeStIVaL anD DyLan tIGhe proDuctIon. a co-

proDuctIon wIth DuBLIn theatre FeStIVaL. SupporteD By the artS

councIL’S artISt In the coMMunIty ScheMe ManaGeD By create –

the natIonaL DeVeLopMent aGency For coLLaBoratIVe artS.
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BeYonD the
BrooklYn skY
They grew up together, dreamed together and emigrated

together from the Kerry village of Brandon in the late 1980s.

America didn’t quite fulfil their dreams and they returned

home, chastened but wiser. 

The friends gather once again to welcome home one of their

own, Jack Flynn, who has flown solo across the Atlantic. It

should be a celebration, but their tangled history threatens 

to tear them apart. In this debut play by Listowel Writers’

Award-winner Michael Hilliard Mulcahy, directed by Peter

Sheridan (the Shawshank redemption, 47 roses) the past 

is a powder keg waiting to explode – the only question is 

who will strike the first match.

the DeVeLopMent oF thIS pLay haS Been SupporteD By FIShaMBLe:

the new pLay coMpany’S new pLay cLInIc ScheMe.

Written by
Michael Hilliard Mulcahy
Directed by
Peter Sheridan

talking theatre
Members of the company.
Oct 6, Post-show 10pm
(approx.)

venue Civic Theatre, 
Tallaght 
Dates Sept 25-29
time 8pm
PriCes €10 – €20

venue Draíocht,
Blanchardstown 
Dates Oct 1-2
time 8pm
PriCe €20

venue Pavilion Theatre, 
Dún Laoghaire 
Dates Oct 3-4
time 8pm
PriCe €20
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venue Axis: Ballymun 
Dates Oct 5-6
time 8pm
PriCe €20

Duration 2hrs (approx.,
incl. interval)

red kettle and garter lane



revieWeD
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three outstanding productions from the past 
year have been selected for the fifth edition of 
the successful reviewed programme, an initiative
of Culture ireland, irish theatre institute and
Dublin theatre festival. this curated programme 
is presented during the festival to an invited
delegation of international programmers and
presenters from key festivals and venues
worldwide and offers an opportunity to promote
irish theatre as well as reviving successful irish
work for festival audiences.

junk ensemble’s installation Bird with boy is a

captivating fusion of music, movement and song,

HotForTheatre’s eternal rising of the Sun tells the

powerful story of Gina who dances her way out of a

troubled past and Phillip McMahon’s play pineapple,

produced by Calipo and Drogheda Arts Festival, is 

a witty and deftly observed tale of loyalty and

friendship in a changing city.
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BirD With BoY

junk ensemble
irelanD

Bird with boy is an immersive dance installation about things

that end before they should. Created by multi-award winning

junk ensemble and Jo Timmins, the work is performed in 

an old house unravelling with fractured stories. Littered with

moving images and live music, this piece is made up of boys,

birds and snow.

Winner of Best Production at ABSOLUT Fringe 2011, Bird

with boy is performed by three dancers, two musicians and

six boys from Company B, Ireland’s only contemporary

dance group for younger boys. 

junk enSeMBLe are part oF project cataLySt, an InItIatIVe oF
project artS centre.

Conceived and Created by
Jessica Kennedy
Megan Kennedy
Jo Timmins
visual Design by
Valerie Reid
Costume Design by 
Emma Downey
Performers
Dean Andrews
Jasper Cahill
Justine Cooper
Michael Gillick
Fionn Dwyer‐Hyland
Eddie Kay
Tom Kellegher
Fionn McNeill
Liv O’Donoghue
musicians
Tom Lane
Bryan O’Connell

revieWeD A showcase of
successful Irish productions
restaged in partnership with
Culture Ireland and Irish
Theatre Institute

“Beautiful, delicate,
superb; you’d be lucky 
to see it.” the sunDaY times
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venue 12 Henrietta Street
Dates Oct 4-7
times 6pm & 9pm
PriCes €15 – €20
Duration 1hr 10mins 
(no interval)
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eternal rising
of the sun

hotfortheatre
irelanD

To err is human, to dance divine.

Meet Gina Devine. She’s hopeless… a hopeless dreamer:

fame, fortune, and water fights with Michael Jackson – a

chance to flee her formidable past. She wants to soar… to

fly… to dance. But Gina is hopeless, as everyone knows.  

This is the compelling journey of Gina’s transformation: a

poignant account of redemption and release. On the heels 

of multiple awards and the international success of I  alice

 I, HotForTheatre brings you an inspiring story of salvation

and deliverance. 

Nothing is impossible… well maybe the moonwalk, but Gina’s

gotta dance. 

eternaL rISInG oF the Sun waS orIGInaLLy proDuceD By IrISh

theatre InStItute For hotFortheatre.

aMy conroy IS part oF SIx In the attIc – an IrISh theatre InStItute

reSource SharInG InItIatIVe.

Written and Performed by
Amy Conroy
Directed by
Veronica Coburn
lighting Design by
Eamon Fox 
sound Design by 
Julia Benedict 

revieWeD A showcase of
successful Irish productions
restaged in partnership with
Culture Ireland and Irish
Theatre Institute 

venue The Lir
Dates Oct 3-7
matinée Oct 6
times 6pm. Matinée 3pm
Oct 7, 4pm
PriCes €15 – €20
Duration 1hr 10mins
(no interval)
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“one of the most powerful and
lingering performances…” the irish times 
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PineaPPle
Roxanna is only interested in herself, boys and Bacardi

Breezers. Paula lives for others – her kids, her friends and 

for her sister Roxanna. 

In a tumbledown flat in Ballymun, Paula thinks she’s in

control; but when the unknown shows up at her door,

everything changes. Can Paula afford to take a chance 

on love, or will she always sacrifice her own happiness 

for others?

Produced in 2011, pineapple is the beautifully tender and

bitingly funny play from acclaimed writer Phillip McMahon

(alice in Funderland, all over town, Danny & chantelle). 

Written by
Phillip McMahon 
Directed by
David Horan
set Design by
Paul O’Mahony
lighting Design by
Sinead McKenna
Costume Design by
Emma Fraser
sound Design by
Ivan Birthistle and 
Vincent Doherty 

revieWeD A showcase of
successful Irish productions
restaged in partnership with
Culture Ireland and Irish
Theatre Institute

venue The Lir
Dates Oct 4-7
PrevieW  Oct 3
matinée Oct 6
times 8pm. Matinée, 12 noon
Oct 7, 12 noon
PriCes €12 – €20
Duration 1hr 30mins 
(no interval)

“it is compassionate but
unsentimental, hopeful
but worldly wise… its
juice carries a bitter
sweet tang.” the irish times P
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Calipo theatre Company in
association with Drogheda
arts festival 
irelanD
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Dublin theatre festival and the ark join forces once
again to present a season of acclaimed international
productions for families and schools. 

Welcoming four world class theatre companies, this year’s

Family Season introduces audiences to delightful new

characters and adventures. Join story-teller Polarbear for 

a gripping tale of international assassins and secret codes;

be utterly charmed by Belgian clown duo Okidok’s ha ha ha,

a show brimful of laughter as its title suggests; visit an

enchanting world full of birdsong and birdhouses in white;

and finally meet a muddy potato, much in need of a bath!

Whether you are little or not, this year’s Family Season will

enthral and delight.

familY 
season

familY season

Programmer

Maria Fleming

theatre programmer, the ark

Booking anD information

Please contact The Ark on 01 670 7788 or

visit www.ark.ie. All schools performances 

are €6.50 and public performances €10. 

For public bookings, you can also contact 

the Festival Box Office.

Please see the Timetable of Events at 

the back of the brochure for times and a

breakdown of schools/public performances.



White

Catherine Wheels 
theatre Company
sCotlanD

Welcome to the beautifully strange world of white. Full 

of birdsong and birdhouses, it gleams and dazzles and

shines in the night. Two friends look after the birdhouses

and make sure the eggs stay safe. Their world is bright,

ordered and white. But high up in the trees, all is not white.

Colour appears. First red… then yellow… then blue… 

Nominated for a Broadway Drama Desk Award, white is 

a playful, highly visual show for very young children and 

is a perfect first time theatre experience.

AgE 2-4

Created by

Andy Manley

Directed by

Gill Robertson

Designed by

Shona Reppe

music by

Danny Krass

Performers 

Sean Hay 

Ross Allan

venue The Ark

Dates Sept 28 – Oct 4

Duration 40mins 

(no interval)

For a full Festival timetable

see page 70

“giggly joyous... and a reminder why 
this scottish company is an innovator 
in children’s theatre.” the guarDian
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Autism-friendly performance 
of white on Sept 29, 11am. 
For further information please
contact The Ark on 
01 670 7788 or
boxoffice@ark.ie.
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okidok
Belgium
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ha ha ha

Devised and 

Performed by

Xavier Bouvier and 

Benoit Devos

Acclaimed clown duo Okidok delight young audiences 

with their improbable skits and impressive physical routines. 

A ball falls from the sky, a door opens into the great beyond;

the unusual and the inventive meet at every turn. Their

extravagant make-up and costume evoke the great tradition

of Russian clowning, but they have their own inimitable style.

Performed all over the world, ha ha ha has been turning

audiences of all ages helpless with laughter for over ten years. 

AgE 4+

venue The Ark

Dates Oct 6-7

Duration 60mins 

(no interval)

For a full Festival timetable

see page 70

“Brilliant. they have that magic
formula which appeals to 
all ages.” le soir 
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mouth oPen,
storY JumP out

Battersea 
arts Centre 
uk

Polarbear makes things up: stories, jokes, adventures – 

a master maker-upper. But where did it all begin? Mouth

open, Story jump out is about the moment that started

it all and how one little decision set off a chain reaction

that changed his life forever. International assassins,

secret codes, dog-eating boa constrictors and more

emerge when a father disappears and a boy discovers 

a talent for telling tales. Come and join Polarbear in this

interactive storytelling show about how and why we

make things up. 

a Bac proDuctIon, co-coMMISSIoneD By SouthBank centre.

AgE 9+

Conceived and 

Created by

Polarbear

Dramaturgy

Yael Shavit

Design Consultancy  

Marie Blunck

venue The Ark

Dates Oct 9-11

Duration 60mins 

(no interval)

For a full Festival timetable

see page 70
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“a dream factory generating the theatre
of tomorrow…” the times on BaC 



shona reppe
sCotlanD

Potato neeDs
a Bath

Potato has mud on his face. Potato has mud in his ears. 

Potato needs a bath ( just don’t get soap in his eyes!)

There is going to be a party and everyone is ready – except

Potato. Onion is practising his guitar, Aubergine is wearing her

new necklace and Peach is bouncing on the bed with excitement. 

Potato needs a bath – but he has other ideas – because Potato

loves mud!

A gentle and light-hearted new show for young children 

featuring fruit, vegetables and original music.  

AgE 3-5 

Created and 

Performed by

Shona Reppe

Co-created by

Andy Manley

56 dublintheatrefestival.com

venue The Ark

Dates Oct 12-14

Duration 35mins 

(no interval)

For a full Festival timetable

see page 70

“shona reppe’s ingenious stage set and
magnetic narration are more than enough
to keep a roomful of pre-schoolers rapt
with attention.” timeout, neW York
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the Wooster group
archive

to mark the Wooster group’s first visit 
to Dublin, its archivist Clay hapaz has
curated a programme of screenings that
spans three decades of this remarkable
theatre company’s career. all screenings
will take place in the irish film institute.

tiCkets €7.50, see all 5 screenings for €25

rumstiCk roaD

A work-in-progress reconstruction of the
groundbreaking 1977 production. rumstick
road was an attempt to understand
Spalding Gray’s mother’s suicide using audio
taped conversations, family letters, dance,
slides, and the writings of Mary Baker Eddy.
rumstick road will be introduced by
Elizabeth LeCompte, the director of The
Wooster Group.

oct 1, 5pm (90mins) 

the roaD to immortalitY

A program of clips from route 1 & 9, L.S.D. 
(…just the high points…), and Frank Dell’s
the temptation of St anthony.

The 1980s trilogy features fierce
juxtapositions and syntheses of theatre,
video, music, dance, raucous vaudeville,
stilted TV soap opera, naked talk shows, 
and meditations on lust and death, 
religious ecstasy, and social repression. 

oct 3, 5pm (80mins)

house/lights

The Wooster Group’s 1999 OBIE-winning
collision of Gertrude Stein’s Doctor Faustus
Lights the Lights with Joseph Mawra’s 
B-movie classic, olga’s house of Shame.

oct 6, 11am (75mins)

three PlaCes in rhoDe islanD 
and the emPeror Jones

Clips from the seminal 1970s trilogy,
comprised of Sakonnet point, rumstick 
road, nayatt School as well as point judith 
(an epilog). 

Plus the video re-conception of the emperor
jones, with original music by David Linton and
an OBIE-winning performance by Kate Valk in
the title role. 

oct 6, 12.25pm (85mins)

to You, the BirDie! (PhèDre)

The Wooster Group’s 2002 OBIE-winning
production of Paul Schmidt’s version of
Racine’s phèdre, set in a mobile modernist
landscape of sliding plexiglass panels,
omnipresent monitors, hidden cameras, 
and badminton… 

oct 6, 2pm (75mins)

preSenteD In aSSocIatIon wIth the IrISh FILM InStItute.

Drama in the air 

the BaCon sliCer

Dublin Theatre Festival in association with
RTÉ’s Drama On One are proud to present 
the Bacon Slicer by Andrew Fox, winner of 
the 2012 PJ O’Connor Award for Radio Drama. 

Friends Brian and Declan are in for the
evening, in the company of Brian’s mother 
with good supplies of alcohol. As the beer
cans empty, the conversation shifts to murder,
in a wickedly black comedy of assassination,
planned from the couch.

This new radio play will be recorded in 
Studio One, Montrose, with an audience
present, and broadcast live on RTÉ Radio 1 
on Oct 7, 8pm. For further information see
www.rte.ie/dramaonone

sPeCial events
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Council to mark the regeneration of St.
Michael’s Estate. THEATREclub are making 
a trilogy of work about the social history of
Ireland: HEROIN (2010) and THE FAMILY
(2012) are the first two parts, HISTORY will 
be the third and final part.

theatreclub are part oF project cataLySt, 

an InItIatIVe oF project artS centre.

Project arts Centre, oct 5, 3pm

readings

PlaY on

Play On is the Festival’s new artist
development programme to discover and
encourage new playwrights.

Following an open call, 30 playwrights were
selected and offered individual meetings 
and writers’ groups to inspire them to write
new plays, with the artistic support of
international playwriting mentor Graham
Whybrow, inviting an artistic response to the
question: “Who are we and what are we doing
to each other in contemporary Ireland?”

These two programmes of script-in-hand
readings will showcase the quality and range
of their work. Play On is a catalyst: it aims to
get new plays written to get new plays on.

SupporteD By IrISh theatre truSt.

Project arts Centre, oct 9 & 10, 1pm

fishamBle: the neW PlaY ComPanY 
anD arts anD DisaBilitY irelanD 

mainstream

By Rosaleen McDonagh
Directed by Jim Culleton

“we share a history, we share a memory 
and they both share my heart.”

It’s that time of the year. A time that Eoin, 
Mary Anne and Jack all remember. They 
have all agreed to take part in a documentary.
They have lied to each other about what they
are going to say on camera. They have a lot 
to explain.

Rosaleen McDonagh's new play is about 
truth, lies and the mainstreaming of people
with disabilities. 

Project arts Centre, oct 13, 12 noon

in Development

Julie feeneY

BirD

Bird is the first opera by acclaimed composer-
performer Julie Feeney, commissioned by
Dublin Theatre Festival, Cork Midsummer
Festival, Galway Arts Festival and Kilkenny
Arts Festival. Bird is the inaugural commission
from Festival Firsts, an initiative of IFCN (Irish
Festivals’ Co-production Network).

Julie Feeney’s avant garde approach to 
her one-of–a-kind sound is certain to bring 
an innovative and exciting vision to the 
opera stage. Based on Oscar Wilde’s much-
loved story, the happy prince, with score 
and libretto by Feeney, Bird will feature
soloists, chorus, orchestra and a creative
team including director Mikel Murfi and
fashion designer Joanne Hynes.   

thIS DeVeLopMent phaSe anD preSentatIon 

haVe Been FunDeD By the artS councIL

opera project awarDS.

Project arts Centre, oct 4, 1pm

the emergenCY room/DouBle m arts 
anD events nY

riverrun

adapted and performed by Olwen Fouéré
through the voice of the river in Finnegans
wake by James Joyce.

A work-in-progress celebrating the elemental
figure of ALP (Anna Livia Plurabelle), in her
guise as the river ‘Life’ (Liffey), on her course
from the twilight of dawn to her end in Joyce’s
famous ‘book of the night’. Developed in
collaboration with New York based composer
Mikel Rouse.   

Project arts Centre, oct 5, 12 noon

theatreclub: historY

St. Michael’s Estate is a 14 acre site in
Inchicore, in Dublin’s south inner city. For
hundreds of years, it was a place where
people lived. This is where our history was
made. There’s nothing there now but poppies.
HISTORY is a story about Ireland’s future. 

HISTORY, a new project by THEATREclub, 
is a Public Art Commision from Dublin City
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aBBeY theatre 

maeve’s house

Written and performed by 
Eamon Morrissey
Directed by Oonagh Murphy

Maeve Brennan (1917-1993) was one of 
our greatest short story writers. Although
she lived in New York, she set most of her
finest stories in the house in which she 
was brought up, in Ranelagh, Dublin. By
coincidence actor Eamon Morrissey was
brought up in the same house.

Using some of her delightful contributions 
to the New Yorker magazine and her Dublin
stories, Morrissey, in Maeve’s house, tells 
of the life, times, and writings of this brilliant,
witty, yet tragic woman. 

abbey theatre, on the Peacock stage,
oct 11 & 12, 1pm. tickets €6

artists’ events

irish theatre institute 

international theatre exChange

The annual International Theatre Exchange
is a one day gathering of influential world-
wide arts presenters and producers. Invited
by Irish Theatre Institute, they will engage
with Irish companies and artists who have
‘ready for export’ productions or are working
on projects with an attractive international
dimension. Comprising bespoke one-to-
one meetings and networking events, the
Exchange is a must for all Irish theatre
producers with an eye to building
international touring networks. Since 
its inception in 1994, ITI has pioneered
international networking and promotion 
for Irish theatre companies and artists. In 
the past two years alone, as a result of this
event, Irish work has been invited to perform
in London, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Hong Kong,
Auckland, Sydney, Tasmania, Tampere, Paris,
Wiesbaden and New York.

For further information and to book online,
visit www.irishtheatreinstitute.ie

Book early as spaces are limited.

DCC Wood Quay venue, oct 4

SupporteD By the artS councIL anD 

cuLture IreLanD.

the next stage
DuBlin theatre festival in assoCiation 

With theatre forum 

Described by past participants as “career
changing”, a “rare amount of inspiration” 
and “a once in a lifetime opportunity”, The
Next Stage is an artist development strand 
of the Festival. This challenging programme,
spanning all 18 days of the Festival, is an
intense combination of exposure to the
highest quality theatre and active
participation. In addition to a busy schedule 
of performances, there is a series of talks,
masterclasses and physical workshops led 
by some of the world's leading theatre
makers. Past workshop leaders/ speakers
include Colm Tóibín, Stephen Rea, Ivo van
Hove, Fiona Shaw, Deborah Warner, Lloyd
Newson, Emma Rice, Arpad Schilling, Declan
Donnellan, Anne Bogart and Tim Crouch.

The intention is to expose 18 artists to a rare
selection of world class art during the festival,
to broaden and deepen their experience, 
to create an opportunity for engagement 
with the visiting artists through workshops
and interviews and to encourage future
collaborations between the participants.

By application only. For further information
see www.theatreforumireland.com

SupporteD By the artS councIL theatre

DeVeLopMent FunD.

sept 27 – oct 13

Panel Discussions

a series of lively panel discussions 
curated by Dylan haskins on themes 
and topics arising from this year’s 
festival programme. all panel 
discussions are free. tickets on 
the door. Please arrive on time.

small DifferenCes BetWeen
nations: narCissism or neCessitY?

Ireland and the UK are closely intertwined 
yet there are enduring differences in all
spheres including the arts and culture. The
current evolution of the relationship between
Ireland and the UK in the context of the
economic shifts and the visit of Queen
Elizabeth suggest a political will for a positive
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practical means of imagining a better future?

Panel includes Fintan O' Toole (The Irish
Times), Grace Dyas (THEATREclub) and more.

Project arts Centre, oct 13, 2pm

arts – sCienCe osCillations: With
ariane koek

As head of Collide@CERN, Ariane Koek has
created an artists’ residency programme at
the world’s largest particle physics laboratory
and home to the Large Hadron Collider. In this
event Koek and other cultural programmers
discuss ambitions, challenges and dangers
when negotiating the oscillations between
science and art in their respective
organisations. 

preSenteD In aSSocIatIon wIth ScIence GaLLery,
an InItIatIVe oF trInIty coLLeGe DuBLIn. preSenteD
aS part oF DuBLIn cIty oF ScIence 2012.

science gallery, oct 4, 6pm

public Face III will be visible on the city 
skyline throughout the Festival – look up, 
see how the city’s feeling.

international CritiCs’ forum

Irish Theatre Magazine hosts its annual
International Critics' Forum, at which l
eading theatre critics from home and 
abroad offer lively discussion and analysis 
of the highlights of the Festival programme.

The panel will be chaired by the academic
and critic, Patrick Lonergan. Audience
participation welcome.

preSenteD In aSSocIatIon wIth 
IrISh theatre MaGaZIne.

Project arts Centre, oct 12, 4pm

Young CritiCs’ Panel

Young Critics is a programme of the National
Association for Youth Drama (NAYD). Every
year, 16 youth theatre members from across
Ireland come together to watch, workshop,
discuss and critique high quality national and
international theatre, bringing their unique
perspective to the Festival. This event is
open to people of all ages. 

For further information, see www.nayd.ie
and www.dublintheatrefestival.com

Project arts Centre, oct 5, 1.15pm

shared narrative between Ireland and the UK.
But what impact does this have on art and
cultural exchange?

Has the rather lopsided relationship Ireland
has with the UK cast a shadow which cuts
Ireland off from European influences and
partnerships? Are artists and cultural leaders
in Ireland and now in Scotland and Wales
focused on the narcissism of small differences? 

In this session, leading international play-
wrights from Ireland and England will discuss
the dynamics of Irish and British theatre and
the relevance of national identity in their work.

thIS eVent IS part oF the next Door neIGhBourS

proGraMMe In SeVen artS FeStIVaL In IreLanD 

In 2012. throuGh the next Door neIGhBourS

proGraMMe, BrItISh councIL IreLanD anD 

the artS councIL/an choMhaIrLe eaLaíon, In

paraLLeL wIth the LonDon2012 oLyMpIc GaMeS

anD the cuLturaL oLyMpIaD, wILL Be

StrenGthenInG anD DeepenInG the reLatIonShIp

Between uk anD IreLanD In the artS. 

Project arts Centre, sept 29, 4pm 

Big lights Will insPire You?

New York is a place of constant reinvention,
supported by a strong tradition of
experimentation, and has given birth to
countless movements in contemporary art
and culture, from Pop Art to hip hop and
generations of innovative theatre and dance
practitioners. With three companies from
New York City presenting in the festival, the
panel will discuss the unique opportunities
the city offers and if it can hold onto its
influential role in an era where culture is
globalised and there is no centre?

oreilly theatre, Belvedere, oct 6, 4pm 

Writing DuBlin noW 

In recent years there has been a proliferation
of new cultural, academic, business and
political initiatives in Dublin, pointing the way
to an alternative vision for our city. 

If we agree that a new Dublin is desirable, why
have so many recent plays by Irish writers
been concerned with histories of the city? Is
it necessary to conclude certain histories
before we can move forward? Or is the
examination of these histories a more



theatre Company
CountrY

at the heart of every festival lies the festival Club. after immersing yourself
in the world’s best theatre, this is where to go to unwind. now in our sixth
year at the odessa Club, we are thrilled to have the best of irish musical
talent to add to your festival entertainment. keep an eye on the festival
website for more details.

festival CluB

a CaPital iDea

Date Oct 10
time 9pm
PriCe €15

John Kelly is one of Ireland’s best-known
broadcasters. For many years he has
presented some of the best-loved and 
most critically acclaimed music and arts
programmes on the Irish airwaves. He is also
an accomplished writer. His books include
the Little hammer and Sophisticated Boom
Boom and his radio play The Pipes was
broadcast earlier this year by RTÉ.

For a capital Idea John will be joined by
special guests for an intimate and informal
evening of music, conversation and song,
celebrating our capital city, its cultural
achievements and its unique character.
Variations on a theme of Dublin.

kaleiDosCoPe

Date Oct 3
time 9pm
PriCe €10

Kaleidoscope is a night of ancient, classical
and contemporary music presented in the
intimate setting of the Odessa Club and
curated by violinist Cliodhna Ryan and cellist
Kate Ellis. It has been described by The Irish
Times as “one of those life-saving, spirit-
lifting, pioneering cultural ventures we keep
hearing about”.

Kaleidoscope returns to Dublin Theatre 
Festival with an evening of music inspired 
by the ground-breaking and pioneering
creativity of the American spirit presented 
in this year’s Festival programme. Limited
capacity – please book early.

www.kaleidoscopenight.com

the odessa Club
Located in the heart of the city centre, 
the Odessa Club is the perfect place where
members can eat, drink, network and party.
If you are a small or large party, the club
caters for all; with intimate corners to lose
the night away in and two large event rooms
with a capacity of 200.

admission to the Festival club is restricted
to sponsors, visiting companies, invited
guests, and Friends of the Festival. to
become a Friend, please see page 65.
Festival club passes are required for entry. 

admission to the club events above are
ticketed and available to the general public
from the Festival Box office.

Booking for all festival Club events is through the festival Box office. 
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For more info on the Odessa Club see www.odessa.ie or call 01 670 3080
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final Call
the festival is delighted to continue final
Call, a standby scheme where a limited
number of €10 tickets will be available
for certain shows on the day of the
performance. 

Tickets can be purchased in person at 
the Festival Box Office between 4pm and
6pm and will be sold on a first-come first-
served basis.

festival feeds
festival feeds is the perfect way to
sample some of the best restaurants in 
the city as exclusive menus will be created
at unbeatable prices for festival goers.

Treat yourself to the best the city can offer 
at a fraction of the price. Special promotional
rates will be available to Festival goers from a
range of the city’s best restaurants over the
Festival period. Just mention Festival Feeds
when booking to avail of this special offer!

the festival is delighted to have the luxury hotels of the

Doyle Collection as our official accommodation Provider 

for this year’s festival. treat yourself to these amazing

deals which will also include tickets to the festival!

for further information visit: www.doylecollection.com

accommodation
the Westbury hotel 
• Overnight accommodation in a 

superior room
• Two course dinner plus glass of wine 

per person in Cafe Novo 
• Full Irish breakfast in Wilde – 

The Restaurant

from €299 per package

Booking +353 (0)1 679 1122
westbury@doylecollection.com

the Croke Park hotel 
• Overnight accommodation in a 

superior room
• Three-course dinner in The Sideline Bistro 
• Full Irish breakfast in The Sideline Bistro

from €189 per package

Booking +353 (0)1 871 4444
crokepark@doylecollection.com

for further information on all special offers visit:
www.dublintheatrefestival.com
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theatre Company
CountrY

the seleCt
The inimitable Pan Pan return to the Festival with a parable -

or perhaps more properly, a cautionary tale – about

memory. This is King Lear as never seen before: through

the lens of one of Ireland’s most respected contemporary

theatre companies.

Using a cacophony of references, Pan Pan present a re-

imagining of Shakespeare’s famous play of consequence

and madness.  Starring Andrew Bennett and Judith Roddy,

father and daughter are trapped in an effort to express

something true - nothing will come of nothing, after all.

Following the phenomenal success of The Rehearsal,

Playing the Dane (winner of Best Production and Best Set

Design at the 2010 Irish Times Irish Theatre Awards), Pan

Pan turn their attention to another Shakespeare play, once

again reinvigorating a familiar text and offering an original

testament to the endless possibilities of theatre and the

ineradicable presence of Shakespeare in our lives.

Directed by

Gavin Quinn

Design

Aedin Cosgrove

lighting Design

Mark Barton

Cast

Andrew Bennett 

and Judith Roddy

see stories through a friend’s eyes

Priority booking, best seats in the house at discounted rates,
complimentary tickets to Festival shows and year-round
outings are just some of the benefits you can enjoy as a Friend
of the Festival.

Your friendship enables the Festival to continue to develop 
the best of new Irish work, support and engage with artists
while presenting major International theatre on Dublin’s stages.

Bring stories to life with festival membership starting 
from just €115!

for more information, see www.dublintheatrefestival.com
or call 01 677 8439

Be our frienD
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general information

festival Box office
44 East Essex Street, Temple Bar, D. 2
Mon – Fri 10am – 6pm
Sat 10am – 5pm (Sept 22 – Oct 13 only)
Sun 12noon – 3pm (Sept 30 – Oct 14 only)

Phone
01 677 8899. Lines open during Box Office hours above.

opens
Public Booking: 15 Aug 10am
Priority Booking: 25 July 1pm

Become a Friend of the Festival to avail of Priority 
Booking. See page 65 for details on how to become a 
Friend and avail of the many Friends’ benefits on offer.

Concessions
Concessions are available in person for senior citizens, Actors’
Equity, unwaged, and full time students with appropriate ID.

final Call
The Festival is delighted to continue Final Call, a standby
scheme where a limited number of €10 tickets will be available
for certain shows on the day of the performance. Tickets can
be purchased in person at the Festival Box Office 4pm – 6pm
and will be sold on a first- come first-served basis. 

groups
A group discount is available (to groups of 11+) to most
performances. Please contact the Box Office for details.

gift vouchers
Gift vouchers are available at the Festival Box Office 
in person, over the phone and online.

Please arrive on time!
If you are picking up your tickets at the venue’s Box Office on
the night, please ensure you do so 30 minutes before show
time. We will do everything possible to ensure efficiency at the
Box Office but Festival shows are busy and you may need to
queue. If you already have your tickets please arrive at the
venue 15 minutes before show time. Latecomers will not be
admitted and refunds are not available. 

Booking fees
Booking fees are charged on phone sales at €2 per ticket and
partly help to cover the costs of our temporary Box Office.
Booking fees can be avoided if tickets are bought online or in
person at the Festival Box Office.

no refund/exchange
The Festival has a policy of no refund or exchange on all
tickets purchased.

note
All offers are subject to availability, and all information 
is correct at the time of going to print. Management reserves
the right to change the cast or performance in the event of
any unforeseen circumstances.

festival aCCess

special assistance
If a member of your party is a wheelchair user or needs special
assistance in the auditorium please inform Box Office at the
point of booking.

Booking info
open house
The Festival is pleased to continue this popular initiative
created to increase access to our world-class theatre
programme. Open House offers significantly reduced ticket
prices for selected Festival shows, welcoming community
groups and organisations including welfare groups, parent
support groups, refugee associations, special needs groups
and their carers, and registered charities.

The Festival will make a number of €10 tickets available to
Open House participants on a first come first served basis.
Application forms are available from 
openhouse@dublintheatrefestival.com

Further information from 01 677 8439 or on the Festival
website. Please get in touch, we would love to hear from you.

audio Description
Audio description provides audiences who are blind and
visually impaired with a live commentary on the visual elements
of a theatre performance through individual headsets. Advance
booking at the Festival Box Office is required. Programme
notes will be read 15 minutes prior to the start of the
performance and will be available in audio format through
www.adiarts.ie. The performance of conversations on a
homecoming at the Gaiety Theatre on 13 Oct 1pm will be
audio-described.

Captioning
Captioning is similar to television subtitling and gives
audiences who are deaf and hard of hearing access to 
live performance. The actors’ words appear on a display unit
within view of the stage at the same time as they are spoken.
Speaker names, sound effects and offstage noises are also
shown. A captioned performance of the talk of the town in
Project Arts Centre will take place on 13 Oct 2.30pm.

These services are provided by the Festival and facilitated by
Arts & Disability Ireland with funding from the Arts Council.

festival fever!

Dublin festival season

Dublin Theatre Festival is delighted to be part of Dublin
Festival Season this September and October, which along
with ABSOLUT Fringe, Open House and Culture Night, will
present the best of theatre, music, art and architecture
throughout the city. 

For further information visit www.dublinfestivalseason.com 

Dublin Festival Season is an initiative of Fáilte Ireland in co-
operation with Dublin City Council.

aBsolut fringe september 8-23 

Occupy Your Imagination with  ABSOLUT FRINGE this
September as the Festival takes charge of the city for 
16 days. In true Fringe fashion the Festival will be marching 
to the beat of its own drum, presenting you with the new
and the next, the here and the now. To celebrate turning 18,
ABSOLUT Fringe presents some of the brightest, brashest 
and most anticipated performances from home and
abroad. Join in to experience theatre, dance, live art and
outdoor spectaculars that will raise spirits and voices
throughout the city. 
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1. aBBeY theatre
26 Lwr Abbey St., D. 1
01 878 7222. 
www.abbeytheatre.ie

2. the ark, a Cultural Centre
for ChilDren
11a Eustace St., Temple Bar, D. 2
01 670 7788
www.ark.ie

3. axis: BallYmun
Main St., Ballymun, D. 9 
01 883 2100
www.axis-ballymun.ie

4. BorD gáis energY theatre
Grand Canal Square, Docklands, D. 2
0818 719 377
www.ticketmaster.ie 
www.bordgaisenergytheatre.ie

5. CiviC theatre
Tallaght, D. 24
01 462 7477
www.civictheatre.ie

6. DraíoCht
The Blanchardstown Centre, D. 15
01 885 2622 
www.draiocht.ie

7. festival Box offiCe
44 East Essex St., Temple Bar, D. 2
01 677 8899
www.dublintheatrefestival.com

8. gaietY theatre
53/54 South King St., D. 2
0818 719 300
www.ticketmaster.ie
www.gaietytheatre.ie

9. gate theatre 
Cavendish Row, Parnell Sq., D. 1
01 874 4045/874 6042
www.gatetheatre.ie

10. henrietta st. 
12 Henrietta St., Phibsborough, D. 1

11. irish film institute
6 Eustace St., Temple Bar, D. 2     
01 679 3477
www.ifi.ie 

12. the laB
1 Foley St., D.1

13. the lir, national aCaDemY 
of DramatiC art
Trinity Technology and Enterprise
Campus, Pearse St. (at Grand Canal
Quay) D. 2

14. the neW theatre
43 East Essex St., Temple Bar, D. 2

15. oDessa
13 Dame Ct, D.2
01 670 3080
www.odessa.ie

16. oreillY theatre
Belvedere, 
6 Great Denmark St., D. 1

17. Pavilion theatre
Marine Rd., Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
01 231 2929
www.paviliontheatre.ie

18. ProJeCt arts Centre
39 East Essex St., Temple Bar, D. 2 
01 881 9613
www.projectartscentre.ie

19. samuel BeCkett theatre
Trinity College, D. 2
Sat/Sun after 6pm, enter through
Nassau St. entrance.
01 896 2461 (from Sept 17)

20. sCienCe gallerY 
The Naughton Institute, 
Trinity College, Pearse St., D. 2
01 896 4091
www.sciencegallery.com

21. smoCk alleY theatre 
7 Lwr. Exchange St., D. 8
01 677 0014
www.smockalley.com

Parking 
Park Rite is offering Festival
customers a special evening rate 
of €4 from 6pm onwards in all 
Park Rite car parks, many of which
conveniently serve Festival venues.
To avail of this offer go to the ticket
office in the relevant car park.

See map for car park locations.

The following venues have their 
own car parking facilities: 

•        Axis: Ballymun
•        Civic Theatre
•        Gate Theatre

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

venues 2012
tickets can be booked at the Festival Box office or through the box office

in theatres where numbers/websites are provided. Festival Box office

booking information and booking fees are detailed on page 67. Venue box

office booking fees vary and should be confirmed directly with the venue

box office at the point of booking. please note that locations for all venues

not currently on this map can be found on the Festival website.
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venue

Gaiety Theatre

Gaiety Theatre

Gaiety Theatre

Gaiety Theatre

Project Arts Centre (Space Upstairs)

OReilly Theatre, Belvedere 

OReilly Theatre, Belvedere 

Samuel Beckett Theatre

Smock Alley Theatre

Samuel Beckett Theatre

Bord Gáis Energy Theatre

Gate Theatre

Abbey Theatre, on the Abbey stage

Smock Alley Theatre

The LAB

Samuel Beckett Theatre

Abbey Theatre, on the Peacock stage

Project Arts Centre (Cube)

Project Arts Centre (Cube)

Project Arts Centre (Cube)

Project Arts Centre (Cube)

The New Theatre

Civic Theatre, Tallaght

Draíocht, Blanchardstown

Pavilion Theatre, Dún Laoghaire

Axis: Ballymun

12 Henrietta Street

The Lir

The Lir

The Ark

The Ark

The Ark

The Ark

Page

4

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

40

42

44

45

46

47

47

47

47

49

50

51

53

54

55

56

tues
25 Sept

WeD
26 Sept

thur
27 Sept

fri
28 Sept

sat
29 Sept

sun
30 Sept

PrevieW

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
2.00pm
7.30pm

1.00pm
6.30pm

shoW

DuBliners

DruiDmurPhY: Conversations
on a homeComing

DruiDmurPhY:
a Whistle in the Dark

DruiDmurPhY: famine

the talk of the toWn

the seleCt (the sun also rises)

hamlet

the Coming storm

everYone is king lear 
in his oWn home

mYsterY magnet

tristan unD isolDe

the last summer

the PiCture of Dorian graY

halCYon DaYs

the BoYs of foleY street

Politik

shiBari

Your Brother. rememBer?

the 14th tale

the house that JaCk filleD

have i no mouth

reCorD

BeYonD the BrooklYn skY

BeYonD the BrooklYn skY

BeYonD the BrooklYn skY

BeYonD the BrooklYn skY

BirD  With BoY

eternal rising of the sun

PineaPPle

White

ha ha ha

mouth oPen, storY JumP out

Potato neeDs a Bath

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

6.00pm

PrevieW

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

PrevieW

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

PrevieW

7.45pm
2.45pm
7.45pm7.45pm

4.30pm

8.00pm 8.00pm 8.00pm 8.00pm 8.00pm

7.30pm 7.30pm

1.30pm
7.30pm

1.30pm

5.00pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm
PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

timetaBle

10.15am
12.15pm

2.00pm
4.00pm

11.00am
2.00pm
4.00pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

6.00pm
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mon
1 Oct

tues
2 Oct

WeD
3 Oct

thur
4 Oct

fri
5 Oct

sat
6 Oct

sun
7 Oct

mon
8 Oct

tues
9 Oct

WeD
10 Oct

thur
11 Oct

fri
12 Oct

sat
13 Oct

sun
14 Oct

Duration

7.30pm 7.30pm
1.00pm

7.30pm 7.30pm
1.00pm

2hrs 45mins

1hr 50mins

7.30pm 7.30pm
2.30pm
7.30pm

1hr 45mins

7.30pm7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
3.30pm
7.30pm

3.30pm 1hr 20mins

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
3.30pm
7.30pm

3.30pmPrevieW

7.30pm
1hr 10mins

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

11am –
3pm,

4.30pm –
9pm

60mins

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
1.30pm
7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm
1hr 30mins

7.45pm7.45pm
5.45pm
7.45pm

60mins

9.30pm9.30pm 9.30pm 9.30pm 9.30pm
6.30pm 60mins

6.00pm
12.00pm 12.00pm

3.00pm
12.00pm
3.00pm

12.00pm
3.00pm

60mins

6.00pm 6.00pm 6.00pm

60mins

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
1.00pm
7.30pm

1.00pm 1hr 55mins

2hrs

8.00pm 8.00pm
2hrs

8.00pm 8.00pm

2hrs

8.00pm 8.00pm
2hrs

6.00pm
9.00pm

6.00pm
9.00pm

6.00pm
9.00pm

6.00pm
9.00pm

1hr 10mins

PrevieW

8.00pm 8.00pm 8.00pm
12.00pm
8.00pm

12.00pm 1hr 30mins

6.00pm 6.00pm 6.00pm 3.00pm
6.00pm

4.00pm 1hr 10mins

1.00pm
4.00pm

1.00pm
4.00pm

60mins

10.15am
12.15pm

10.15am
12.15pm

10.15am
12.15pm

60mins

10.15am
12.15pm

2.00pm
4.00pm

2.00pm
4.00pm

35mins

2hrs 30mins

3hrs 30mins

2hrs 45mins

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
2.30pm 2hrs 40mins

6.00pm 5.00pm 5hrs

7.30pm
3.30pm 3.30pm

7.30pm
3.30pm

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm

50mins
7.30pm 7.30pm7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
2.30pm
7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm

2.30pm
7.30pm

2hrs
7.30pm

7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm
2.00pm
7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm

2.00pm
7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm

PrevieW

7.30pm
2hrs 45mins

7.30pm

8.00pm 8.00pm 8.00pm
2.30pm
8.00pm

PrevieW

8.00pm

PrevieW

8.00pm

PrevieW

8.00pm

PrevieW

8.00pm

PrevieW

8.00pm

1hr 40mins

10.15am
12.15pm

10.15am10.15am
12.15pm

40mins

Running OnAutism
Friendly
Performance

Schools
Performance

Talking Theatre
a series of pre and
post-show talks. 
please refer to show
page for further details

7.30pm 7.30pm
2.30pm
7.30pm

1.00pm
6.00pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm

2.30pm
7.30pm

1.00pm
6.00pm

1hr 45mins
7.30pm7.30pm
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theatre Company
CountrY

7272 dublintheatrefestival.com

online
www.dublintheatrefestival.com

Phone
01 677 8899

Lines open during Box Office hours below

in Person
festival Box office
44 east essex street
temple Bar
Dublin 2

Mon – Fri 10am – 6pm
Sat 10am – 5pm (Sept 22 – Oct 13 only)
Sun 12noon – 3pm (Sept 30 – Oct 14 only)

opens
Public Booking: 15 aug 10am

Priority Booking: 25 July 1pm

Become a Friend of the Festival to avail of priority 
Booking. See page 65 for details on how to become a 
Friend and avail of the many Friends’ benefits on offer.

Booking 



Culturefox.ie is the definitive online guide to Irish 
cultural events, giving you complete information 
about cultural activities both here and abroad. 

To find out what’s on near you right now, visit 
Culturefox.ie on your computer or mobile phone. 

Download the FREE App
available now for: 

iPhone  |  Android  |  Blackberry
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PRESENTING PARTNER

OFFICIAL ACCOMMODATION PROVIDER 

OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER

GRANT AIDED BY Dublin Theatre Festival

44 East Essex Street,  

Temple Bar, Dublin 2

Bookings
01 677 8899

www.dublintheatrefestival.com

YOUR  
CITY,  
YOUR  
STORIES

27 SEPT  
–14 OCT  
2012




